
  

Let's talk Matrix between 
Governments and Citizens



  

Governments provide a lot of services...

Source: 
servicesuche.bund.deTotal of 575 service categories with > 13.000 individual services



  

How to apply for these services?

Option 1:
You don’t have to!

“proactive government“

Option 2:
Apply offline

at your local city hall

Option 3:
Apply online

via app or via website



  

request government support
(via web form or app)

That’s easy because:
– Government websites are public
– Contact details of government

agencies are public (including
public keys)



  

That’s harder, because:
– Contact details of individuals

are not publicly available
– We don’t want to force people

to install specific apps

government responds

(but person may have left the
website / uninstalled the app)



  

How does industry solve this issue?

→ plain-text messages
 on central server



  

How did other governments solve this 
issue?



  

How did the German government 
solve this issue?

besonderes 
elektronisches 

Anwaltspostfach
(beA)besonderes 

elektronisches 
Notarpostfach (beN)

besonderes elektronisches 
Steuerberaterpostfach (beSt)

besonderes 
elektronischen 

Behördenpostfach 
(beBPo)

besonderes elektronisches Bürger- und 
Organisationenpostfach (eBO)



  

Digital Health Apps

https://zerforschung.org/posts/datenabfluss-auf-rezept/https://zerforschung.org/posts/datenabfluss-auf-rezept/



  

“Mein Justizpostfach” leak

https://netzpolitik.org/2023/datenleck-mein-justizpostfach-gewaehrt-dritten-datenzugriff/https://netzpolitik.org/2023/datenleck-mein-justizpostfach-gewaehrt-dritten-datenzugriff/



  

Vision
Communication between governments and 

citizens needs to be easy, reliable and encrypted.



  

Matrix to the rescue
● End-to-end encrypted 

messages
● Multi-device access

(app + web)
● access via third-party apps 

and services (cooperate IT 
systems, e-gov apps, etc.)



  

Matrix-based secure communication channel



  

Matrix messages

Matrix + BundID



  

Great User Experience
● Push notifications & status updates
● Polls / multiple-choice questions
● Image / document upload

Already built-in   



  

Great User Developer Experience
● Push notifications & status updates
● Polls / multiple-choice questions
● Image / document upload
● SDKs

Already built-in   



  

What Matrix offers us
● Great usability

(esp. compared to e-mail based 
systems)

● Tried and tested security
● Interoperable & easy to integrate
● Ready-to-use interoperability layer, 

many features are already there



  

Strategic Thoughts
End-to-end encrypted communication is a key enabler 
for...
● seamless e-gov services
● “trivial” and privacy-preserving realization of the 

once-only principle
● “wallet”-like use-cases (attestation and presentation 

of attributes)



  

Broader vision

“mailbox app”

Provide most 
common e-gov 
services via app

Provide framework 
for any e-gov service

National, privacy-first e-governance app

Not within official project scope (yet ;)



  

Let’s talk about infrastructure :)



  

Status quo: Different tech stacks



  

Matrix as an interoperability layer



  

Thanks for listening!

@marco@darmstadt.social

@marcoh___:tchncs.de
CC BY 4.0 @marco@darmstadt.social

Let’s discuss!
#matrix4gov:matrix.org

Project infos (in German): 
https://gitlab.opencode.de/fitko/rueckkanal-ueber-messengerdienste

https://gitlab.opencode.de/fitko/rueckkanal-ueber-messengerdienste


  

More infos about Germany’s government IT

opengovtech.deopengovtech.de
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Let's talk Matrix between Governments and Citizens





Who am i and why am i here?

Marco

-----

active in FLOSS community for ~10 years (contributions to Signal, dino, wireless mesh community tooling and more)

----

background in IT security

----

current project: building state-of-the-art IT infrastructure for the public administration in Germany’s federal IT agency



Governments provide a lot of services...





Source: servicesuche.bund.de



Total of 575 service categories with > 13.000 individual services



From Healthcare services

To social services

---

Dog tax registration

Housing benefits

---

In Germany: 575 service categories with > 13.000 individual services



How to apply for these services?



Option 1:

You don’t have to!

“proactive government“







Option 2:

Apply offline

at your local city hall







Option 3:

Apply online

via app or via website

















1) government STARTS the process, e.g. SENDING you MONEY as CHILD BENEFITS



2)



3)



---



Let’s have a look at the THIRD option in DETAIL











request government support

(via web form or app)



That’s easy because:

		Government websites are public



		Contact details of government

agencies are public (including

public keys)









request government support

(via web form or app)



---



That’s easy because:

- Government websites are PUBLIC

- Contact details of government agencies are public (including PUBLIC KEYS)



---



Just encrypt our APPLICATION FORM and send it to RIGHT GOV AGENCY









That’s harder, because:

		Contact details of individuals

are not publicly available



		We don’t want to force people

to install specific apps









government responds



(but person may have left the

website / uninstalled the app)



government responds, hopefully



(but person may have left the website / uninstalled the app)



----



That’s HARDER, because:

- Contact details of individuals are NOT PUBLICLY available

- We don’t want to FORCE people to install specific apps



How does industry solve this issue?



→ plain-text messages

	 on central server











Banks and insurances put online mailboxes in place



---



Usually, that’s easy: THEY STORE plaintext messages on central server



---



Might be OKAY for bank/insurance company, because thay ALREADY KNOW everything about us ANYWAY



---



If we built this for ALL people of a WHOLE country: we need ENCRYPTION



How did other governments solve this issue?



















Very badly



----



We’ve seen a lot of DATA LEAKS over the past years



----



There must be a better way



How did the German government solve this issue?









besonderes elektronisches Anwaltspostfach

(beA)



besonderes elektronisches Notarpostfach (beN)



besonderes elektronisches Steuerberaterpostfach (beSt)



besonderes elektronischen Behördenpostfach (beBPo)



besonderes elektronisches Bürger- und Organisationenpostfach (eBO)











A lot of different online mailboxes



---



Confusing



---



NONE of THESE follow SECURITY-BY-DESIGN-principles, no ZERO-TRUST approach



---



Huge RISK to privacy and security



to highly sensitive personal data



Digital Health Apps







https://zerforschung.org/posts/datenabfluss-auf-rezept/

Let’s have some examples on WHAT MIGHT go wrong



---



Since 2021, “digital health apps”



---



Analysis by Zerforschung, a collective of IT security researchers



---



They found that these app LEAKED personal data of > 20,000 patients



“Mein Justizpostfach” leak







https://netzpolitik.org/2023/datenleck-mein-justizpostfach-gewaehrt-dritten-datenzugriff/

There was the case of the Justice mailbox leak 



---



last year, Between October 13th and November 9th



---



A directory with PERSONAL IDENTITY DATA publicly accessible DUE TO config error





---



Especially bad, if STALKING VICTIMS use this mailbox



Vision



Communication between governments and citizens needs to be easy, reliable and encrypted.











Let’s talk about some solutions!



---



What if comm between GOV and CITIZENS was EASY, RELIABLE and ENCRYPTED?



Matrix to the rescue



		End-to-end encrypted messages



		Multi-device access

(app + web)



		access via third-party apps and services (cooperate IT systems, e-gov apps, etc.)

















Already provides



















Matrix-based secure communication channel



So, WHY NOT BUILT a matrix-based secure comm-channel



Between CITIZENS and GOVERNMENT







Matrix messages



Matrix + BundID









That’s exactly what we are planning to do



----



Integrate matrix in Germanys national identity system



----



First: build a PROOF-OF-CONCEPT in 2024



Great User Experience



		Push notifications & status updates



		Polls / multiple-choice questions



		Image / document upload











Already built-in	  



WHAT do we need for a great USER EXPERIENCE?



----



Polls and multiple-choice questions

for MACHINE-READABLE and EASY bi-directional interaction with PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION



Great User Developer Experience



		Push notifications & status updates



		Polls / multiple-choice questions



		Image / document upload



		SDKs











Already built-in	  



For developers working on IT SYSTEMS  INSIDE the government



---



Also, this helps building an ECOSYSTEM of CITIZEN- or COMPANY-facing apps



What Matrix offers us



		Great usability

(esp. compared to e-mail based systems)



		Tried and tested security



		Interoperable & easy to integrate



		Ready-to-use interoperability layer, many features are already there



















Strategic Thoughts



End-to-end encrypted communication is a key enabler for...

		seamless e-gov services



		“trivial” and privacy-preserving realization of the once-only principle



		“wallet”-like use-cases (attestation and presentation of attributes)







E2E ENCRYPTED comm is a KEY ENABLER for

---

SEAMLESS E-GOVERNANCE services

---

Will ALSO ENABLE us to build a “trivial” and privacy-preserving realization of the so-called ONCE-ONLY principle that ENABLES GOVERNMENT to RE-USE already SUBMITTED DATA and documents



---

Also: SUPPORTS wallet-like use-cases

ATTESTATION & PRESENTATION of attributes, like DRIVER license





Broader vision



“mailbox app”









Provide most common e-gov services via app



Provide framework for any e-gov service



National, privacy-first e-governance app







Not within official project scope (yet ;)



Where might this journey go?



1. start with MAILBOX app

---

2. provide most common e-governance services via this app, with a END-2-END process → helps with usability and user experience

---

3. finally, let’s provide a FRAMEWORK for any E-GOV service, so that SERVICE is BASICALLY a CONFIG FILE



Let’s talk about infrastructure :)



To conclude, ...



































		Status quo: Different tech stacks





...for REQUESTING SERVICES

And for REPLIES



----



ALSO BETWEEN different GOV AGENCIES



----



MIGHT be ENCRYPTED … or NOT



----



That’s not good.



----



What can we do about it?





















































Matrix as an interoperability layer

















In my opinion, it would TOALLY MAKE SENCE to use Matrix as an INTROPERABILITY LAYER here!



----



Actually, that’s what Matrix was designed for.



----



...



Plus: Easy to integrate INDUSTRY needs (e.g. requesting BUILDING PERMITS for WIND PARKS via an API)





Thanks for listening!



@marco@darmstadt.social

@marcoh___:tchncs.de









CC BY 4.0 @marco@darmstadt.social



Let’s discuss!

#matrix4gov:matrix.org



Project infos (in German): https://gitlab.opencode.de/fitko/rueckkanal-ueber-messengerdienste



I’d really like to CONTINUE the DISCUSSION



...of course, via Matrix



Join the Matrix channel!



---

matrix 4 gov ON matrix . org



More infos about Germany’s government IT





opengovtech.de



